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Abstract— This paper addresses the application of Exhaust 

Gas Recirculation (EGR) for reduced oxides of nitrogen 

(NOx) emissions from gasoline engine. Since there hasn’t 

been any comprehensive review on gasoline engine using 

exhaust gas recirculation, this paper is made by its 

motivation. Prevailing and future emission norms compel 

engine manufacturers to incorporate techniques to reduce 

engine out emissions especially NOX and particulate matter 

NOx formation predominantly depends on high combustion 

temperature and literature indicates EGR is an attractive 

method to reduce combustion temperature. EGR 

temperature is an important factor while admitting higher 

percentage of EGR. Higher EGR temperatures caused due to 

increased loads limit the conduct of higher EGR ratios. EGR 

cooling can be advantageous when higher ratios of EGR 

need to be employed. The effect EGR temperature on engine 

thermal efficiency, NOx, smoke and HC emissions at 

different load conditions are discussed in this paper. NOx 

reductions and thermal efficiency were found to be better. 

Smoke and HC emissions increase for cooled EGR as 

compared to no EGR case. 

Key words: NOX Emissions Seems to Decrease, Lower HC 

Emissions, EGR Seems to Improve the Fuel Economy          

I. INTRODUCTION 

In engine evolution, EGR technique was firstly adopted in 

diesel engines in order to limit thermal NOX formation rate 

by reducing combustion chamber temperature thanks to the 

dilution of fresh charge with a certain amount of exhaust gas 

recycled at engine intake. But with the growing issues of 

energy and environment, various countries in the world have 

developed more stringent regulations on vehicle emission 

and fuel economy, which drive gasoline engine towards 

downsizing direction. Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) are one of 

the major hazardous pollutants from gasoline engine 

emission [1, 6]. Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) is an 

effective technique in controlling oxides of nitrogen. 

Literatures indicate that combustion temperature is a critical 

factor in NOx formation and EGR reduces combustion 

temperature considerably resulting in to reduced amount of 

NOx. EGR temperature influences the inlet temperature and 

alters the combustion process consequently effecting engine 

performance and pollutants [10, 11]. The effect of EGR 

temperature on performance and pollution parameters are 

investigated on a variable compression ratio engine using 

gasoline and results are presented in this paper. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. NOx Formation: 

Nitrogen oxides, nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide 

(NO2), are formed during the combustion of oil by two 

mechanisms; high temperature thermal fixation of molecular 

oxygen and nitrogen present in the combustion air and 

secondly, reaction of atmospheric oxygen with nitrogen 

containing compounds in the fuel. Both mechanisms result 

primarily in NO because the residence time in an internal 

combustion engine is too short for oxidation of NO to NO2, 

even though NO2 is thermodynamically favored at lower 

temperatures. NO does, however, oxidize in the atmosphere 

to NO2, which is a primary participant in photochemical 

smog, (Pershing and Berkau, 1973). NO and NO2 are 

usually grouped together and referred to as NOx emissions 

[1, 3]. 

B. EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation): 

Cylinder charge dilution with exhaust gas can be classified 

into internal EGR and external EGR. With external EGR, 

exhaust gas is taken from the exhaust port and supplied into 

the inlet port. Internal EGR is achieved by increasing NVO 

during exhaust stroke, which requires an improved cam that 

can rapidly switch cam profiles to achieve any variable 

valve timing, otherwise it’s impossible to independently and 

effectively control EGR ratio. This greatly limits the 

application of internal EGR. As a result, external EGR has 

become widely used on today’s automobile engines[2,3]. 

External EGR has a relatively low cost. It only needs to use 

dedicated EGR control valve, which can control EGR rate 

effectively under all work conditions of engine[11]. Only 

external EGR is discussed in this paper. External EGR 

system consists of EGR pipe, EGR valve and EGR cooler 

(cooled EGR). Exhaust goes through EGR valve and EGR 

cooler, and then enter intake manifold[7].  

Constant coolant goes through EGR cooler. EGR 

valve can be adjusted to get various EGR rates. Pipe 

material is stainless steel to avoid transfer of engine 

vibration to exhaust system and then to measuring 

instruments. 

C. COOLED EGR vs. HOT EGR: 

The operation that exhaust gas is recycled to intake directly 

is called hot EGR, and the operation that EGR after cooling 

is applied to recycled exhaust is called cooled EGR. The 

engine using hot EGR can use the high temperature exhaust 

to heat the intake, promote combustion and thus improve the 

thermal efficiency. While cooled EGR increases intake 

density, thereby increases volumetric efficiency of engine. 

At the same time, the decreased temperature can further 
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reduce NOX emission, but HC emission and cycle-bicycle 

variations are increased compared with that of hot EGR. The 

full potential of EGR in reducing NOx will not be realized 

unless the EGR is cooled[8]. This is because the EGR is at 

high temperature, hotter   than the intake air it replaces, 

which results in an increase in the overall intake charge 

temperature.  

Cooling the EGR prior to mixing with the intake air 

lowers the combustion temperatures and increases oxygen to 

fuel ratio. The higher flow of CO2 and H2O into the engine 

with cooled EGR increases the heat absorbing capacity of 

the inlet charge; the lower inlet charge temperature 

generally reduces the combustion temperatures. Because the 

bulk intake charge density is higher with cooled EGR, the 

engine volumetric efficiency is increased compared to the 

case with hot EGR. This reduction in pumping work 

translates to an improvement in fuel consumption. 

 

Table1 1: a Comparison of the Characteristics between 

Cooled EGR and Hot EGR. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP 

A. Test Engine: 

The VCR Engine is a vertical single cylinder, water-cooled 

engine; The Compression ratio is varied using by raising the 

bore and the head of the engine. As the bore and the head 

ofthe engine is raised and lowered, the clearance volume is 

changed resulting in the changing the compression ratio. 

 
Fig. 1: Showing Test Engine 

B. Engine Specifications: 

BHP 3 to 5 HP 

SPEED 1450 to 1600 RPM 

NUMBER OF CYLINDER 1 

COMPRESSION RATIO 5:1 to 20:1 

BORE 80 mm 

STROKE 110 mm 

METHOD OF STARTING Manual crank start 

METHOD OF COOLING WATER 

Table 2: Showing Engine Specifications 

C. Compression Ratio Variation: 

The following diagram shows us the lever that is used to 

change the compression ratio of the engine. It is a 

mechanical lever and can be operated easily. 

 
Fig. 2: Showing Apparatus Used To Vary CR 

D. EGR System: 

The EGR System is made up of stainless steel pipes. A 

Surge tank is used to decrease the pressure of the exhaust 

gas to normal atmospheric pressure. Further, the surge tank 

is cooled by running water so as to decrease the temperature 

of the exhaust gas. After the surge tank a filter is also used 

so as to eliminate any dust particles and other particles that 

may damage the engine. Two mechanical control valves are 

being used. One is fixed at the mouth of the exhaust pipe 

and the other is at the air intake of the engine. The engine 

being used is computer mapped and consists of various 

sensors that sense each and every movement and changes 

that take place in the engine. The EGR system can also be 

completely cut off from the engine using the two control 

valves. 

 
Fig. 3: Showing Full Test Apparatus Along With EGR 

System 

IV. EXPERIMENTATION PROCEDURE 

The experimentation was done in various steps varying 

various parameters so as to get the maximum number 

results. Loads on the engine were varied from 2.0 to 8.0 kg 

in steps of two. Two compression ratios 7 and 8 were used 

to conduct the experiment. Data was collected with and 

without EGR so as to see how EGR affects the engine 

performance and its emissions. Thus, a total of 16 readings 

were taken. Following diagram shows the layout of the EGR 

System. 
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Fig. 4: Shows a Block Diagram of Set Up 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Effect on Emissions: 

1) NOX Emissions: 

Emission analyzer was used to find out the NOX in the 

emissions with and without the use of EGR. In most of the 

cases the parts per million (PPM) of NOX was found to 

decrease with the use of cooled EGR. Following chart 

shows the results: 

The main reason for the decrease in NOX was that 

the cooled emissions decreased the overall temperature of 

the burning of fuel in the engine. And as the earlier studies 

suggest that lower the temperature of burning of fuel in the 

engine lower will be the NOX produced at that particular 

value of load[6, 7, 8]. 

2) CR7: 

 

Fig. 5: NOX Emissions Variation With and W/O EGR At 

Various Loads At CR 7 

The difference in the values of NOX with and 

without EGR is much more evident as we increase the value 

of compression ratio. This is because of the fact that as the 

value of CR increases better combustion of fuel takes place 

and EGR is much more effective. But increasing EGR has a 

major limitation that it increases the knocking of the engine 

which decreases its life [11]. 

3) CR 8: 

 

Fig. 6: NOX Emissions Variation With and W/O EGR At 

Various Loads At CR 8 

B. HC Emissions: 

Following charts show us the variation of HC emissions 

with various loads: 

At lower value of compression ratio the results 

found were not consistent. . The reason being low value of 

CR. At such low values of CR EGR seems not much 

effective. 

1) CR7: 

 

Fig. 7: HC Emissions Variation With And W/O EGR At 

Various Loads At CR 7 

As we see in the following diagram the comparison 

of HC emissions with and without EGR is much more 

consistent with the past theory. The reason being, higher 

value of CR leads to much more proper combustion. And 

hence the difference in values of emissions. This is probably 

because the oxygen content in re circulated air compensates 

the oxygen deficiency and leads to complete combustion. 

And hence lower values of HC emissions[4]. 
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2) CR8: 

 

Fig. 8: HC Emissions Variation With and W/O EGR At 

Various Loads At CR 8 

C. Effect on Performance: 

1) Heat Release Rate: 

To reduce exhaust temperature and to limit knock, the 

mostcommonly used method is excessive fuel to decrease 

combustion temperature. Using EGR as a diluents allows the 

use of an overall stoichiometric composition of the charge, 

thus insures a good conversionof all emissions [4]. 

Therefore, using cooled EGR to inhibit knock and to reduce 

emission is an effective measure in gasoline engine. 

Experimental results show that use of EGR reduces the Heat 

Release Rate which in turn reduces knocking. 

The following chart was made at CR 8 and load 

2.0kg. 

 
Fig. 9: Heat Release Rate Variation with Crank Angle with 

EGR ON And OFF 

2) Cylinder Pressure: 

Maximum pressure at which the burning of fuel takes places 

also decreases using EGR. This further results in lesser wear 

of the cylinder surface i.e. reduces knocking and increases 

engine life[4, 7]. The following results were found 

experimentally using compression ratio 8 and load 2.0kg. 

 

Fig. 10: Cylinder Pressure Variation with Crank Angle with 

EGR ON And OFF 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The experiments were conducted under the standard 

conditions. The main objective of this study was to analyze 

the effect of EGR on NOX and HC emissions. As per the 

past theory that exists in this field the experimental 

resultwere found to match that. Along with this variation of 

emissions were studied with respect to compression ratios. 

The EGR was found todecrease the value of NOX and HC 

Emissions by an appreciable amount. EGR was found to be 

more effective at higher values of compression ratios. EGR 

was also found to be effective in reducing knock as it 

reduces the Heat Release Rate as well as Cylinder Pressure. 
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